
This is the third year, when I am actively involved with SJOBA. When I joined it initially in the year 

2013, I felt that I might be a misfit. The bond with the school had grown old enough, to re-connect with 

others who were either elder or younger to me. In the first meeting of the Executive, I got to meet old boys 

who have been actively involved with our coveted old boys association and its activities. I wondered for a 

while, whether some day I'll be lucky enough to be a part of them? 

Anyhow, as days passed by, and more and more meetings happened; SJOBA found it's way into 

my heart naturally and now it is an inseparable part of me. I must share that there is something about 

SJOBA or should I say the values that our school gave us that teach us how to work as a team with joy and 

as more importantly as 'One Unit' to achieve the desired results. In the Association, there is no hierarchy 

and the team is always working as a team to make the year, as eventful as possible for the johnians/old 

boys. 

From finding it difficult to take out time for SJOBA and its activities initially; it has now blended into 

my daily routine. I think to myself that none of us can get lucky enough to be in School again, but we can 

always remain closely connected with our alma mater by devoting something really precious-'our time' to 

our very own old boys Association-SJOBA. The focus of this year's team has been to reach out to as many 

old boys possible and especially those who could not become members of the Association. In fact, the 

official website was re-done too to make it more interactive and also to make it more convenient for Old 

Boys to become a part of SJOBA even online.

 

Many a times, either innocuously/intentionally, my colleagues would say why do you go out of your 

way for SJOBA, why do you spend time for SJOBA, what does SJOBA pay you with? Well, I don't find 

those questions, important enough to be answered, and just smile back and move on with a small but a 

powerful thought, shared by our dearest Founder Mac Sir:-

“…Ask not what SJOBA can do for you; ask what you can do for SJOBA”

KSHITIJ SHARMA 

Class of 1999





Make your batchmates and friends from St. Johns a member of SJOBA.

It is easier done than said. Just visit www.sjoba.in and become a member by filling in details 

and making the payment online.

Let us all stay connected together as we don't want to achieve our dreams without our friends.

Make your batchmates a SJOBA member and make the Eagle soar even higher.









SJOBA Sunday Spin, 2017 (17.12.2017)

Fashion Partner
IT Partner



The SJOBA Leadership Awards (20.12.2017)

The SJOBA Winter ball (23.12.2017)

The star event of the Annual SJOBA Calendar - The SJOBA Winter Ball, 2017 is scheduled for 

at . The event is 

barely one week from today and we are looking forward to the presence of each one of you to an 

evening, which is expected to be one of its kind!  Amongst our Johnian brothers, who love music, 

we have Coke Studio getting Gurnazar for all of us. We are sure you don’t wanna miss the 

opportunity & so do we want you too . Hence, join us for the most awaited party. The Winter Ball is 

the perfect event for all the Old Boys to catch up with school friends, and rekindle old memories. 

This year, the Batch of 1967 is celebrating its Golden Jubilee and the Batch of 1992 is celebrating 

its Silver Jubilee. So please ensure that all of you take your contributory passes well in time to 

avoid last minute rush! The details are available on the official website of the SJOBA |

Dress Code - Formals (NO JEANS & SNEAKERS  ALLOWED)
Contributory Couple Pass - Rs. 3000
Contributory Member Pass - Rs. 1800
Contributory Lady Guest Passes - Rs. 1800 each

*No guests allowed          *No children allowed         *No Jeans & Sneakers allowed        *Rights of admission reserved

23.12.2017  Makkar Farm, Chandigarh Road, Zirakpur, 8:00 PM onwards

 

www.sjoba.in

All passes will be available online on www.sjoba.in (Flat 10% discount only on online booking)
&

at BR Advertising Services, S.C.O. 14-15 (First Floor), Sector 28, Chandigarh (available from    
th

18  December onwards - 11:00 to 14:00 & 15:30 to 19:00 hours, Sunday closed).

Please bring along your  SJOBA  ID  Cards for issuance of passes.

Outstation members can buy online or write an email to secretary at secretary@sjoba.in to 

reserve their passes.


